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The Company 

Bartech Turbos is a specialist turbo company u�lising the 

skills, experience & systems of Bartech Marine  Engineering,  

a UK engineering company that is widely known for the     

quality and technical excellence of its work. 

With 26 years of industry experience, Bartech has a track 

record of suppor�ng major companies such as Shell,         

Lockheed Mar�n and Paxman Diesels, as well as many Navies 

around the world. 

Every service that we offer and every item that we supply has 

to meet our excep�onally high standards before we will   

assign our name to it. 

Our clients come to rely upon our exper�se and advice 

which, combined with being insistent on excellence, ensures 

that they do stay with us for the long term.  

The Product  

The BTA Range consists of high performance single 

stage turbochargers that allow our customers to    

increase engine output without compromising        

efficient fuel consump�on.  The BTA range will provide 

you with a suitable alterna�ve to current                  

turbochargers back with our 6 month warranty. 

The Features 

- Large selec�on of casing variants and ability to adjust  

angles maximise moun�ng flexibility. 

- External An�-Fric�on bearings reduce bearing forces and 

improve output 

- Damping spring assemblies prevent rotor imbalances. 

Supplying Turbos Globally with Exper�se and Assurance 



The Data 

Fig.1—this graph represents the minimum and maximum rotor speeds of various BTA turbochargers (RPM) 

Fig.2—this graph represents the minimum and maximum exhaust gas temperature of various BTA turbochargers (
o
C)   

Fig. 1 Min nmax (RPM) to Max nmax (RPM) range Fig. 2 Min tmax (
o
C) - Max tmax (

o
C)  temperature 

Model X Y Z Weight (kg) 

251 1201 768 778 570 

200 1016 649 656 350 

401 2075 1374 1387 3250 

250 1201 768 778 570 

321 1652 1095 1104 1700 

201 1016 649 656 350 

*Figures are es�mates only and subject to actual turbocharger specifica�on. 

The Quality 

With 26 years experience suppor�ng clients with their turbocharger 

requirements, we are all too familiar with the importance of quality. 

All of our components are sourced by market approved manufacturers 

and do not enter our workshop un�l they have passed a thorough and 

detailed quality inspec�on. A@er health and safety, our primary focus 

is quality, which is controlled through our ISO9001 quality system.  

This documents the use and calibra�on of all our measuring         

equipment (cer�ficate included).  

Fig. 3 Approximate BTA dimensions & weight 

•     ABB, Mitsubishi, MAN & Napier Turbo Support     • 
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